
TO REMOVE INSTALLED BLADES:
1.  Using �at end of push tool, remove �ber guide lock by 
 pushing out from the back side of tool head.
2.  Remove Fiber guide from tool.
3.  Using prong end of push tool in small holes on back side
 of tool head, eject blade set.

IMPORTANT!
Do not remove cutter blades while �ber guide is still in tool.

TO INSTALL NEW BLADES:
(Furnished in a matched set for blade precision. Snap apart 
before installation.)

1.  Install with “ears” pointing toward top of tool and recess 
 marks visible. Push �rmly with �at end of push tool until 
 both blades are seated.

2.  Insert �ber guide through hole in top of tool until it stops.

3.  Insert �ber guide lock through slot in front of tool head.

Accuracy
Every stripping component of the 
Micro-Strip® system is manufactured
to tolerances tighter than 0.0005”.

Error Proof
Because Micro-Strip®’s components are
color coded, there’s no chance for error,
and virtually no chance of �ber damage. 
Every detail of Micro-Strip®’s design has
been tested, retested, and proven in the
�eld since 1973.

The Right Tool
You can order a variety of standard 
Micro-Strip® tools already �tted with your 
desired �ber guide and cutter blade set. You 
can also order replacement blade sets and 
guides so the same handle can be used to 
strip many sizes of �ber or cable.

Tool Kits
Convenient Micro-Strip® and Soft-Strip® kits 
include the most used components for �ber 
optic stripping, along with compete instruc-

tions, cleaning brush and component tool.

Versatility
There's no need to purchase separate tools 

for each �ber size. Micro-Strip®’s modular 
blade sets are quickly interchangeable and 

replaceable for coated optical �bers up to 
2300µm, or jacketed �bers up to 3.5mm.

Low Stripping Force
Lower stripping force means less stress on the 

�ber and higher quality splices. 

Micro-Strip® requires less than a pound of 
peak force for stripping coated �ber.
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Note: Blades are color coded and matched to diameter and color of �ber guide lock. Replace or install �ber guide and 
�ber guide lock as needed. Always test strip �ber after installing new blade set. Remove blades periodically and clean 
with brush provided and alcohol.


